Where Great Vehicles Meet Great Prices.

Thousands of vehicles priced below Kelley Blue Book® suggested retail value.¹

Receive a 1% rate discount.²

Upon used vehicle purchase from Enterprise Car Sales.

March 1 – May 31, 2015

Call 614–221–9376 or 1–866–628–6446 to get pre-approved by Education First Credit Union today.

Preview our great selection of quality used vehicles at cuautodeals.com

Visit us at Enterprise Car Sales
Columbus, 3200 Morse Rd., 614 418–7574

• 12-MONTH/12,000 MILE LIMITED POWERTRAIN WARRANTY.*
• FREE CARFAX® REPORTS.
• 7-DAY REPURCHASE AGREEMENT.*

THE PERFECT WITH EVERY PURCHASE USED CAR PACKAGE

• VEHICLE CERTIFICATION.
• 12-MONTH ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE.**

And, you’ll never have to haggle about prices.

educationfirst
credit union
Our focus. Your future.

*Call a Enterprise Car Sales employee for full details.

²Specific vehicles available with the 1% rate discount while supplies last. Restrictions apply. See your Enterprise Car Sales manager for details.

©Copyright 2015 by Kelley Blue Book Co., Inc. All Rights Reserved. Blue Book is a trademark of Kelley Blue Book Co., Inc. The specific information required to determine the value of each vehicle is supplied by the dealer (or a third party on behalf of the dealer). Vehicle valuations are approximations and vary by vehicle, region, mileage, condition and vehicle options. Kelley Blue Book assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions. KBB comparisons are not available in IL, SC, LA, TX and KY. Used vehicles were previously part of Enterprise short-term rental and/or lease fleet or purchased by Enterprise from other sources including auto auctions, with prior use possibly short-term rental, lease or other. APR–Annual Percentage Rate. 1.00% adjustment rate. Current rate will vary based on credit worthiness and terms. Financing for qualified Education First Credit Union members. Offer valid only on Enterprise Car Sales vehicles purchased 3/1/15 – 5/31/15. This offer cannot be combined with any other offer. Restrictions apply. See your Enterprise Car Sales manager for details. Enterprise 12-Month Unlimited Roadside Assistance Package is provided by the Americas Automobile Association (AAA) and its affiliated states in the United States and Canada. The "K" logo, Enterprise, "The Perfect Used Car Package" and "Haggle-free buying. Worry-free ownership." are trademarks of Enterprise Holdings, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. © 2015 Enterprise Car Sales. FOR10 0153-2/15.08